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News and Obsebyek. A. Convenient Place J. C. BREWSTER
Thepanicin Russian securities

on the Berlin Bourse was . due to
small holders in the country realizing
at any price on account of a fear of
war with Russia.

; "Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in this
County. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death seemed
imminent. For three months she cough-
ed incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of us a bottle of Dr. Kings New
Discovery for consumption and was so
much relieved that she slept all night
and with one bottle has been miraculous-
ly cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther
Lutz." Thus writes W. C. Hamrick &
Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial
bottle at Lee, Johnson's & Co. a drug
store.
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Thx President has been enthusias-
tically ; receired eyerywhere in the
course of bis journey. He realizes
doubtless the solidity of the South
socially as well as politically.

Tbx Cincinnati Enquirer pertinently
asks: "What are we to do about all
those rebel flags that Republican Sec-

retaries of War, from Stanton down,
hare returned to the ex-reb- el States T

Ought not the Republican party to
be abolished f" We pause for a reply.

CiscnraATi doesn't tret anything

save this: A State cannot be the final
arbiter of infractions of the Constitu-
tion. A State cannot be aUpwed,
upon its own judgment that the Con-

stitution has been violated, to go out
of the Union in short the question
of secession. That is all. Otherwise
the Constitution remains exactly as it
was and the relations of the States just
as they were." Of course he excepts
the three amendments adopted since
the war. And so he recognizes ai
still subsisting the old battle between
the parties as to the proper construc-
tion of the powers of Congress, a
contest that runs back to the days
when Washington was President.

"It is interesting to observe that
Senator Hawley realizes the issue
and takes his stand on the old Demo-
cratic States' Rights side of that ques-
tion.

He rests his case as to the uncon-
stitutionality of the Blair bill on the
ideas annoanced in the celebrated
"Virginia Resolutions" on the sub-

ject, opposition to Secretary Hamil-
ton's construction of the "General
welfare" clause of the Constitution,
and on the ideas embodied in Madison's
Report to the Virginia Assembly on
these resolutions. And these papers
embodied the creed of the States'
Rights party.

'in e particular question involved at
this time hinges on the construction
of this clause in the Constitution:
"Congress shall have power to lay
taxes and to pay the debts and pro-
vide for the common defence and gen-
eral welfare of the United States,"
&o. Senator Hawley quotes Jeffer-
son and Madison and Storey, and
stands by them in their construction
of this clause, adhering to their doc-

trine.
Theirconstruction was that the pow-

er given in the section is to levy taxes,
and the purposes for which the levy
is to be made the purposes for
which the power is to be exercised,
and the only purposes, are to pay
debts, to provide for common defence
and general welfare.
i They held that the section did not
vest in Congress power to provide for
the common defence and general wel

I from Washington in the shape of con- -
v 'p Yentions, but she is going to hare
; f, genuine gondolas, it appears. She
! jjj will be our Venice. St. Louis is

likely to be the eonyention oity
a from its central position and accessi- -

bility. J
j I Pbof. A. A. Benton, Of Delaware

College, has been tendered the chair
ft Of theology and ecclesiastical history

in the Episcopal University of the
Jt South at Sewasee, Tenn., we see it stal-

l ted. He ia well-know- n in this State,
It being, indeed, a native of North Car--i

olina, we think, and is distinguished
for learning, particularly as a "Gre

OrMMberf Letter.
Oor. of the ITewa and Observer.

GaxEfSBOBo, N..G-- , Feb. 23.

Judge Gilmer presides at February
term of the Superior Court, which is
now in session, and so far it bids fair
to be an occasion of unusual, interest.
Hi" charge to the grand jury on Mon-
day was most thoughtful and compre-
hensive, and in its scope embraced
some subjects, touchedjvery sparingly,
if at all, by the average of the judi-
ciary. In his administration he im-

presses an audience with his exceed-
ing kindliness of spirit. While con-
scientious and faithful it is observed
that he dispenses with much of the
hauteur and rigidity so common with
the profession. There is a decided
element of mercy in this. He is at
home, literally, among this people,
and comes to settle disputes among
his own brethren. In doing this his
kindness to all is manifest.

In his charge to the jury he said
there was no duty he had to perform
that so impressed him with the dig-
nity of the office as this, the holding
up to them their true relation to so-
ciety and to the country. Iu addi-
tion to the ordinary crimes against
society, he laid special stress on
gambling, whether on inclosed prem-
ises or not, selling liquor to minors
on Sunday, disturbing public worship,
schools and teachers' institutions, the
public health, the selling a receipt for
the adulteration of liquors, frauds of
all kinds, whether by actual transac-
tion or by word, slander, obstructing
railroad or tefc graph service, break
ingor defacing tombstones.

He was especially emphatic on the
curses that infest towns and cities,
the namelesB moral leprosy that
blights the young, disgraces the
older and hurts everybody seduc-
tion is felony, and required vigorous
treatment at their hands cruelty to
animals, &c, &c

Under these instructions I doubt
not tbe jury had a new and enlarged
conception of their duties.
' A jury was out all last night on a

"conspiracy case," and one that eli-

cited much interest. Mr J. L. May,
editor and proprietor of The Sum-merfle- dd

Sheaf, is also ticket agent of
the C. F. & Y. V. Railroad. Mr. May
had published a certain article in his
paper, to which Capt. Murphy, con-
ductor on the said railroad, took ex-

ception, anu on thefirst opportunity
stopped his train, went into Mr. May's
office and gave rise to a
vigorous fisticuffing. Dr. Lash,
of Walnut Cove, interfered
and put a stop to this entertainment.
Mr. May sued on the charge of a
"conspiracy," implicating both Capt.
Murphy and Dr. Lash. It was a
hotly contested case. The jury were
out all night and stood 11 to 1. The
Judge reviewed the case, read the
newspaper article in question and
fined Capt. Murphy $25 and costs.

The new graded school is in full
bloom at last and Prof. Foard is
happy and the teachers are fat, sleek
and smiling from long rest. The
boys are out in shoals and just as
noisy as football can make them, the
school booksellers are in clover and
parents generally would gladly wring
the necks clean oft of all the school

I
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cian." It is thought he will accept
4 the tender and we hope he
i will. We Bhould be glad to hare him
h nearer home.

I We note with pleasure that the
ijj encampment of the State Guard is to

Kq Vialil at WricrVitHvillA. lh rriarminff

summer resort near Wilmington,
which has a wealth of fine old country
seats where hospitality reigns su--

preme, abundant shade from magnifie-

s; cent specimens of the lire oak, the
-- magnolia and the pine and all the

I pleasures of immediate proximity to
I--

! both the ocean and the sound! The
decision means a very happy sojourn
.for bur soldier boys this summer by

tfj the sounding sea and a very pleasant
i occasion, too, for the Wilmington

people, who will Bimply "spread them- -
selves," it may safely be said, in or--f
derthat the duties of camp-lif-e may not

'.t weigh too heavily on the flower of our
youth.

i Tex State Democratio Executive
1 eommittee did well in electing Mr. O.

I F. Lumsden, of this city, and Mr. W.
A. Hoke, of Linoolnton, to fill the va-'- 4

cancies existing in its membership.
Mr. Lumsden is a young man of

g whom this community is justly proud.
j He is of the highest personal charao-- i

ter and in the last campaign in
' Wake, in which-h- e ran for the House

! Dwa the River. j

Oar. of the New and Observer; ;'' '

Tasbobo, N. CL, Feb. 23. :

A float down the river from Tar
boro on one of our pleasant little
steamboats lacks a good dud of being
the most unpleasant trip your ever
had. If you don't believe it, try ifc
and if you are not pleased, especially
if the weather is not too awfully
awful, then call me a "dead-head- ,,

raid to say these things anyway,
i our reporter has made this trip
more than once and knows whereof
he speaks. This morning the "Green-
ville is the boat, and Capt. M.

is in charge a cleverer, kinder
steamboat captain it would be hard
to find. At first sight he seems to
have a crust around him looks stern

all captains do but tap him and
you find what you thought was a
crust is no crust. He is a business
man and means business; "only this
and nothing more." Unless you want
the earth, Capt. Mayo will please you,
certain.

We left Tarboro at 6 a. m. Ah !

there's the rub. That means that
jou are aroused about 5. I wonder
why the boats leave Tarboro at this
heathenish hour ? Tho captain says
he don't like it, but can't help it. It
gives an opportunity, however, to
reach his destination, Washington,
before night during the entire year.
One thing is certain, rising at 5 a. m.
and stirring around much gives you
a good appetite for the splendid
breakfast awaiting you at 8. When
breakfast was announced this morn-
ing all hands were ready, and a good
breakfast it was. This scribe thinks
he knows a good meal when he eats
it, and the one we had this morning
was first-rat- e. This is the verdict of all
the passengers.

Capt. Mayo has been serving meals
and running steamboats on the river
here for eighteen years. His boat,
the property of the Tar River Trans-
portation Company, of which Mr. A.
Forbes, of Greenville, is president, is
run in connection with the Clyde
Line, of Baltimore. His rival, the
"R. L. Myers," is run in connection
with the Old Dominion Line, of New
York. ;

Mr. Edward Clark, of Washington,
N. C, has a small freight boat on the
river also, Beta by name. These
rivals have bad a pretty lively time
this season. Heretofore the Green-
ville and the Myers, according to
understanding, have been charging
81-5-

0 a bale freight on cotton from
Tarboro to Norfolk, and all went well
until the appearance of this freer
lance, the Beta. She put down rates
on cotton to 75c and then the fun
began fun for the merchants, but
death to the boats. As a matter of
fact now the boats are making no
money handling cotton. These
things ought not so to be. "But
competition is the life of trade," they
say.

We have quite a nice company of
passengers down the river today. I
notice Judge Shepherd, on his way
home from Duplin county, where he
has been holding court, and his sister,
Mrs. Harris from Wilson; Rev. R. B.
Acree, pastor of the First Baptist
church, Petersburg, Va., on his way
to bold a revival meeting for Rev. J,
W. Wildman, in Greenville; Mr. Don-ne- ll

Gilliam,, of Tarboro, on his way
to attend Superior Court in Wash-
ington, where Judge Montgomery is
presiding; Miss Agnes Cotter, of
Tarboro, who has just gotten off at
Center Bluff,, and other ladies whom
your scribe does not know; and last
but by no means least, the irrepressi-
ble, pbiquitous commercial evangel-ist--eever- al

of him in number. But
here we are at

OBEurvnxK,
and ye reportorial pencil drops for a
while, till a little looking around is
gone through with. Mud and water !

I should say so- - Rain has been falling
steadily for 24 hours, and everything
is moist. The people are going
ahead just the same, and everything
has a business appearance. Green-
ville is excited jus now over the
building of the Scotland Neck &
Greenville railroad. That the road
will be built there is little doubt, and
it would help Greenville very much.
Tbe town is doing well, brt a boom
in business would be a g.eat thing
for it.

There are three good churches here,
Baptist, Methodist and Episcopalian.
Prof. John Duckett has the largest
school in Eastern Carolina, except the
Davis School. This session he has
an enrollment of 187 pupils. There
are 5 processors besides the Princi--

Jal. Prof. D. has been teaching here
3 years, and the school is grow-

ing all the time. Mr. B. F. Sugg has
a large foundjy and marble yard,
both m successful operation. Allen
Warren has a fine nursery which is the
home of the famous James grape.
The large mercantile houses of A. For-
bes, Lang, Skinrer & Co., and others,
are all doing a go d business.

Two good hotels, the Macon
House, Dr. James proprietor, and
the King House, Mrs. King proprie-
tress, offer rest and refreshment to
the traveling brother at reasonable
rates.

Ia the town there are six physi-
cians, four of whoLi are named Brown,
with Dr. O'Hagan at the Iiead. Con-
gressman Lathan lives here, and Hon.
Harry Skinner is hard by, who is
mentioned for Lieutenant Governor.
Here are fourteen lawyers, most
prominent in this profession being
the firm of Tucker & Murphy,' rising
young men.

Mr. D. J. Whichard is the young,
popular editor of the Reflector, one
of the l.est weeklies in the State, it is
said; Greenville is a pleasant town
to visit, and with the enterprising
men, cultured and beautiful ladies,
good school and prosperous churches,
it mnst be a good place in which to
reside. Your reporter tips his hat to
the nice little town and turns his face
toward Tarboro, up the river. On
the return trip the boat "R. L. Myers,"
of the O. D. Line, is taken instead of
the "Greenville." The "Myers" is
larger and more commodious, though
not quite so fast as the "Greenville."
Capt David Hill contests the honors
with Capt. Mayo for the best bill of
fare and best accommodations gener-
ally. When both are about as good
as can well be, who can decide which
is the best t Tac.

TO STOP:
MOSELEY'S

120 Fayxttkvilije St., Bauioa.

Convenient for lawvers. because it's
near the capitol; convenient because you
are comfortable with good fire in your
rooms; convenient for we nave all ute
delcacie of the season: convenient to
have everything at hand for

Reasonable- - Rates.
Convenient for svunlvvl whii war.lyj

a quiet quiet plaee,to rest.
It s a convenient place for we make

everybody feel as if at home. You will
be satisfied at.

120 Fat ettkt ills St. I

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY

RALEIQHN., 0., f

Solicits and is empowered to execute

TRUSTS OP ALL KINlTsS.
i.

TO KARAOI PHOFKHTT AS

Agont for Owners;
To Buy and Sell Property!

COLLECT ItEINTS
LOOK AFTER TAXES,

BUY AND SELL SECURITIES;

To issue negotiable certificates agains'
gooas on storage upon wwen money ca
be obtained at the Lowest Bulins? Rata
and to do all business usually lone by
iTust (jompsmiea.

V. H. HAWKXNS, President.
E. ANDERSON. Vice-Preside-

P. M. WTTON. -- hiet.

FRES11 (MltUEN SEEDS.

-I-T YOU WANT A

A flood Vegetable Garden

PLANT

LAUDRETH'S OR ELY'S

-R- ELIABLE-

GARDEN SEEDS
SOLD BY

LEEJOHNSON &;C0.

Druggists g Seedsmen
OPPOSITE POSTOPFICE,

KA LEIGH, H. C f
Seed dealers supplied at Philadelphia.

Wholesale prices.
Orders by mail promptly filled

LEE, JOHNSON k m.
Druggists aitd Smdbmw.

M. H. AUFEEGHT
Artistic Wall Paper Decorator,

OFFE&S BIS SERVICES TO THE fCMC.

All work intrusted to him will be guar--
uKKHi or bo pay asaeu u not bub-isfactor- y.

All grades of the

LATEST STYLES
: s

OF ; I

Samples on hand.

Lincrnsta Walton
Hanging a specialty.

REFERENCES
J. S. CAKB, ESQ.. I. H. FATJSf , ESQ.,

uurnam. oausourv.
Merchants and Farmers' Bank. Char

lotte; Old Hickory Club, Salisbury; Goo
. Wilson, Eq., Charlotte; J. B. Hol

land, Esq., Charlotte.

M. Has bis Actbxcht, Paper Hanger,
nas just nmsned a job oi paper-hangin- g

in my office, and also at my house, and I
am pleased to state that Mr. Aufrecht
has given me great satisfaction.! Few
men excel Mr. Aufrecht in taste, and in
no department has one an opportunity to
display taste with more effect th&n in
paper-hangin- g. J confidently recommend
Mr. Aufrecht to persons wanting nice
tasty wora-- done. .uespectruiiy,

J. S. CABB.

Con espondence solicited. Address
either at

DURHAM, N. tt,
or CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

PRINTERS

BINDERS

EDWARDS & BR0UGHJ0N,

Raleigh, IV. C

Having ample facilities and employing
largo ioroe, we oner special in-

ducements for quick work.

Oar Work Stands as First-Clas- s.

ftst Ue rm " f

HARDWARE, STOVES

-A-ND-

HCUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

The finest and most oomplete stock of

KEROSENE LAMPS.
Cheaper thin gM and equal to th

ELECTRIC, LIGHT.
Suitable for Churches, Stores, Factories ,

Dwellings, &c Call and exam
ine Stock. '

PRICES LOW.
Aill stock Extension Ladders for the use

of Painters, Builders, Housekeepers,
Ac.. &c, only $1.25 for lengths

.
of 0 fees.

The cheapest and best selected stcok of
uoosungand a eating stoves in

the city will bf sold low
and on the best

terms.

Full Stock Guns and Sporting Goods al
ways on nana. Tin ttooang , Plumb-

ing, Steam and Gas-fittin- g done
at short notice, and all work

warranted.

HEADQUARTERS
For Everything In Staple and Fancy

Groceries.

CD CD A IL
.Three Hiindrea and Fifteen Teas

Arrived a few' days since, second ship-
ment of that excellent Bed Aan

LORBEKRY COAL

For grates. 'Superior to any other
anthracite coal. Two hundred

tons Tennessee Soft, and one
hundred W. Va. Splint.

wodcd:
FIFTY CORDS

DRY PINE,
And two hundred best heart. Cut any

' length desired, or sold long.

CD1I1L
The best illuminating oils, delivered

from our patent oil tank wagon.
No waste to purchasers.

PHIL. II. ANDREWS & CO.,

FUEL & FEED

On hand and on tbe road the M-lowi- ng

seasonable articles:

700,Tons Anthracite Coal, egg, store
' and nutt sizes.

100 Tons Tennessee Coal.

200 Tons Pocahontas Coal.

500 Cords Oak end Pine Wood. '

1600 Bushels Winter Seed Oats.

1500 Bushels White Spring Oats.

Timothy Hay, Bean Ship Staff, Chops,

Meal, Seed-Whea- t, Seed Bye, &c.

cheap for cash. '

Jones & Powell.
Dodd's CoTDeriand Central Depot,

RALEIGH, N. O.
"

NORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Co.,
OF RALEIGH, N. a

Organised la lsea.
Has been insulins: nronertr in North

Carolina for eighteen years, with agents
in nearly every town in the State aooes
sible to railroads and east of the moun

THE HOME,
Solicits the prAronageof property owners
q we ocate, onermg them safe indem-
nity for losses at rates as low as those of
any company working in North Carolina.

classes of ritrnn nscm :

Dwellings in town and country, mer
cantile risks, churches, schools, court-
houses, society lodtres. private barns and
stables, farm produce and live jtock, cot-
ton gins.
Insure in the North Carolina Hocae

f Insurance Company'. '
W. 8. Psncsosa, CsastEoot,

President. Secy aad Tra
W. O. UraaTrecH, i P; Oowpes,

Vioe-rrwnaen- s. Adjuster.
Offioc i BrUors' BuUdla. 1No. S3 Fay

Urrill ssra. Teiechoa KCIS.
C. W. BRANCH & GO

(Members of the Chiacfo Board of Trade),

DAIYKERS and BROKERS,... n ....
umiiv ioi uuuaing,

BIOHMOND, VAOrders executed in im-V- i mn ..j
otton. Private wires to Washington,

irnuaaaipiua. - riew York,..
BP'OTtk And ' GnBMtBNV flian .an in ill

tjj on the nomination of the Democratic
a-- party, he developed ability as a

vasser that surprised those who knew
; him best perhaps even himself. He

is of sterling stuff and we rejoice in
j any honor that may come to him.

Mr. Hoke is a young lawyer of marked
s; talent - and ability. He is already

prominent and so far as he has made
U . --tz. J u: i i i . w.i j

i.'urrw, (tr2,i4. Cuts. Lttrab

turkwb. QnltuT, Pr Throat.
RclatlM. Wound. Ueadwhe,
Tontanhv Rmiu eta, !nc

eta a bude. Sold by ail
idrnxirta Cwtfcm. The era

fee etirille etmrnrK. A U w Oa, SaMf
HullUaure, BlL, V.B.A. k

DR. BOLL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure ofCongbs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Coo
sumption, and for the relief of c
nmptire persons iu advanced stages
t the Disease. For Sale by all Drug

mi
SCISSORS.
The finest line of scissors ever brought

to the city, ihej are stamped

HOWARD,
WE WARRANT

EVERY PAIR
TO BE

THE BEST QUALITY

THAT CAN BE MADE.

There is no Use to buy a worthless
pair of sctesors when you can

buy a good pair that
will cut and

Hold an Edge.
THOS H. BRIGGS & SONS

BRIGGS' BUILDING,

BALEIGH, N. C

Edw. J. Hardin, Grocer,

Offers at all times a complete and

carefully

Selected Stock
Of all seasonable substantial and luxu-

ries of the

PROVISION TRADE
Meats, Fish, Fine Butter, Fine Teas,

- Coffees, &c, &c

Canned Goods of the most approved

brands, including the Peaches, Pears,

Apricots and Cherries of the

"Golden Gate Company"

of San Jose.

BEST CAMED VEGETABLES,

Corn, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Succotash,

PRESERVES,
Jellies, Sauces, Olives, Flavoring Ex-

tracts, and everything else

in the way of

TABLE SUPPLIES
For special announcements from day

to day, see the local colums of this paper.

E.J. HARDIN.

O. M. AXXElf. WK, CRAH

ALLEN & CRAM

Founders and Machinists

Manufacturers and Importers of

Ftrtable aid Stathaarj Engine aid Btilers,

Sav asd Grist Kills, Cetton Prases it.
MAjrOTACTCBSBS OF TBI

Lone Star Pump
KALKIOH. H. at

WE.SELL AND REPAIR

Engines of all Kinds.

BIW AJTD KEOORD BABD.

Threshing machines, cotton seed crush-
ers, cotton gins and presses, brick-makin- g

machinery, boiler feed-
ers, general mill gearing

and all sorts of

FARM MACHINERY.
Let us know what you want. We will

furnish you everything in our line at

SATISFACTORY PRICES.

A. G. BAUER,
ARCHITECT

--AKD

Meebanical Dr.iGghUo.aD,

P. O. BOS ggAlXIQH, fV'

: Russia and Austria have reiched
no joint ground of understanding in
relation to Bulgaria. Negotiations
continue not directly, but through
Prince Bismarck.

AliviCK TO MOTHKBsT
Mrs. WInslpw's Sootnln Syrup should lalwavs

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re-
lieves the little sufferer atlonce, It reduces natu-
ral, quiet sleep by relieTlnr. the children from pain,
ud the Utile cherub awakes as "bright as a bat
ton." It is verr pleasant, to taste; soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels and is tbe best known
remedy for dlarr oea, whether rlrutg from teeth
na or other eauses. Twwtr-fl- c ots a bottle.

What a Time x
People formerly had, trying to swallow
tbe pill with its Aim oi
magnesia vainly disguising iu bitter--

:ness and what a contrast to Ayer's
Pills, that have been well called ' uieu- -

: icated sugar-plum- the only fear be-

ing that patients may be tempted into
taking top many at a dose. But the

; directions, are plain and should be
strictly followed.

J. T. Teljer, M. D., of Chittenango,
N. Y.f expresses exactly what hundreds
h.ve written at greater length. He
says: " Ayer's Cathartic Pills are highly
appreciated; They are perfect In form
and coating, and their effects are all
that the most careful physician could
desire. They have supplanted all the

. Pills tormerjy popular here, and I think
it must be long beiore any other can
bo made that will at all compare with
them. Those who buy your pills get
;f ull value loir their money."

"Safe, pleasant, and certain in
their action," Is tho concise testimony

f Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins- - ,
ville, Virginia.
; " Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep,
arations. The public having once used
them, will have no others." Berry,
Venable tt Collier, Atlanta, Qa.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowtll, Ifin,

Sold by ell Dealers la acedldae.

; Buferlngfrom the effects of yonthfal errorm, early
decay , wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto.,1 will

, send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particulars for borne cure, FREE charge. A' splendid medical work ; shoald be read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Address,
Fro. V. C FOWLEB, Moodna, Conn.

JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTEIT
Advertising has always proven

Newspaper Advertising consult
K LORD & THOMAS,

41 U S mm--Mf Strut. CHICAOOta

Bargains! Bargains!!
A good assortment of

Carpets and Rugs
At Reduced Prices to close.

liOw Prices
. In every department of my stock of

XRY GOQDS.
Gossamers and Rubber Coats at

; COST.

II, Ee PETTY,
: 134 Fayeetteville St.

A. W. GOODWIN & CO.,

: Druggists and Pharmacists

Cor. Cabarrus and Dawson Sts.,

RALEIGH, N. C.
Always on hand a full supply of Fresh, Beliable

and Genuine v

Drags and Drnggists Supplies

(harden Seed
GAKDEN SEED!

Fresh and Genuine.

Toilet and Shaving Soaps, Toilet Article
Fancy Goods, Ac.

Fine brands of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco
mild or strong; plug or twist.

CIGARETTES ! CIGARETTES ! !

6ur selection of Cigars are choice ai d It ia de-
lightful to smoke them. Florence La Belna, Rose
Bouquet. Kangaroo, Wild Man, Ac

We want your patronage.

Orders Solicited
For anything In our line and Satisfaction guar

anteed.

PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED

And dlapensedwlth CAHK at all bonjs.

ESTABLISHED IN 1836

The Riehmond Locomotive
AND

MACHINE WORKS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Successor t

l'he Tainer Delaney Engine Cempan

light Locomotives Knglnee. Boilers, Saw Mill
and Heavy Machinery, send lor Catalogs

DR. E. Be RANKIN.
Homoeopathic Phy-tsioLan-

,

Halifax Street,
Opposite Cotton Platform,

Attends to the general practice of medi-
cine. Special attention paid to diseases
of womB and children. decS

JJRUGS.
A junior student of the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy would like a situa-

tion until October 1st, 1888. Address,

P. O. BOX 191,
feb21-dC- l. Tarboro, N. C.

fare, but whatever power Congress
had as to those matters had to be
found in particular grants elsewhere
Written in the Constitution.
; The applicability of that doctrine
and its bearing on the Blair Bill were
disputed by othera in the Senate,
but Senator Hawley not only stands
by the doctrine but argues that it is
applicable to the measure and that it
establishes its unconstitutionality.
But the strength of his speech is not
all expended on that point. He ar-
gues with great power against the
expediency of the measure. And
yet while his speech was so able,
it was made in a body, a large major-
ity of whose members had previously
committed themselves by having vot
ed for the bill at previous sessions,
and therefore its full effect is not so
apparent in the Senate vote, although
the vote against the bill in the Senate
was much larger than ever before.

How far it will serve to change the
current of opinion in the House is to
be seen. It had always been
said that if the measure
could be reached in the House it
would pass by a two-thir- ds vote but
of late it has beer announced that the
measure was losing ground rapidly. In-
deed, as one of the signs of the times,
we notice that Mr. Simmons, as if
despairing to get the Blair bill
through the House, has, since Mr.
Hawley's speech, introduced another
measure intended to avoid the con-
stitutional and other objections urged
by Senator Hawley, and looking to
the distribution of the surplus among
the States by means of a loan for edu-
cational purposes.

We would greatly prefer Mr. Sim-
mons' bill, because it is thought to
get rid of the constitutional point,
and because it does get rid of the ob-
jections which we have had to some
Of the provisions, of the Blair bilL
Indeed it ceems necessary now that
those who are anxious to foster edu-
cation at the Sojth should try an-

other turn, and we trust that Mr.
Simmons' bill will meet with favor all
along the line, and that even Senator
Hawley may see his way to giving it
his able and hearty support.

North Carallaa In Congress.
Tuesday in the House Mr. Cowles

reported from the committee on ex-

penditures in the Department of Jus-
tice, a resolution referred to the com-
mittee, which, on motion of CoL
Cowles, was read as follows :

Hesolved, That the Secretary of
the Treasury be, and he is hereby, re-
quested to furnish this House, at the
earliest practicable day, with a state-
ment showing the amount of compen-
sation and fees carried by the several
district attorneys of the United
States, and also by the several mar-
shals for district courts of the United
States, and the amount actually al-

lowed and paid, under existing law,
said district attorneys and marshals
on aoount of such earnings, fees and
compensations, with a statement of
the fixed salary of each; and also the
number of assistant district attorneys
doing service in the respective dis-
tricts and the amount of compensa-
tion paid to each of them. Said in-

formation to cover the years of 1885,
1886 and so much of 1887 as practi-
cable.
I The report of the committee was
read, as follows :

j The committee on expenditures in
the Department of Justice having had
Under consideration the accompany-
ing resolution, report the same back
with the recommendation that the
same be adopted.

The resolution was adopted,
i Mr. Johnston, from the committee

on public buildings and grounds, re-
ported back with amendments the bill
to provide for the erection of a public
building at Statesville, N. O, which
was referred, and, with the accompa-
nying report, ordered to be printed.

Mr. Henderson presented resolu-
tions of the Rowan county Medical
Society, to abolish import duties on
all medicine, medical and surgical in-

struments.
Mr. Johnston presented the peti-

tion of Mary Allison, of Transylvania
county, for reference of her claim to
the Court of Claims.

Mr. Nichols presented the petition
of citizens of Raleigh for an increase
of the compensation of fourth-clas- s

postmasters.

: At a colored Sunday Bchool at
Hayneville, Ala., the scholars are ex-

pected to bring either a penny or an
egg every Sunday. As a result of
this the school last week was able to
throw nine dozen eggs upon the
Hayneville market.:

book makers, or committees or who
ever they are, for changing books
twice every session. Cuss words are
now in order and rebellion ia brew-
ing. "Mark the prediction."

fhe Morgan-Crittende- n murder case
is just now getting well under way.
A special venire of 200 men was or-
dered, from which to select a iurv.
Most of today (Thursday) was con
sumed in preliminaries and making
out the jury. The courtroom is
packed almost to suffocation. It will
be hotly contested on both sides, as
some of the ablest counsel in this part
of the State is employed. Mr. Stray-hor- n,

solicitor for the State, is assist-
ed by J. A . Barringer, Esq. Ex-Judg- e

Thos. Ruffin, Messrs. J. T. Morehead
and J. E. Boyd are for the defence.
I hope to keep the readers of the
Nxw8 and Obsesvxb posted each day
as to its progress and true status.
The accused, Morgan, is charged with
shooting Crittenden to death as he
came up the steps from a basement
bar-roo- m under the McAdoo House.
W. A. Brame is accused of complicity.
Up to this writing the requisite num-
ber of jurors has just been secured.
From indications nothing of equal in-
terest has transpired here for many
years. Public sympathy seems not
yet to have been arrayed specially
on either side. Tomorrow will be a
field day for the lawyers.

A matrimonial "slycoon" goes
howling over this latitude just about
this time, after a fashion that makes
all bachelor trash feel like they are
"left" iagood earnest. The devasta-
tion has been going on for two or
three months, until the crop of mar-
riageable damsels has dwindled to a
remnant. Last night at 8.30 a solid,
good audience had assembled in the
West Market Methodist church to
witness the taking off of Miss Marie
Williams, of this place, by Mr. Geo.
Sartin, of Danville, Va. The altar
was heavily decorated with hot-hous- e

vegetation. Rev. J. E. Mann, pastor,
stood to officiate. Prof. Fasolt, of
Greensboro Female College, presided
at the organ, assisted by Mr. Sid. L.
Alderman on the flute and MB3rs. T.
and J. Woodroffe with violins.

With the steady beat of the exhila-
rating wedding march, four brides-
maids passed up the aisles, a couple
on each next a gentleman and ladj
up each aisle then on the right, Mr.
Hazel, best man, leading Miss Lea, of
Danville, took his stand with his fair
partner just in front and the two sep-
arated for the bridal couple, who just
then entered by the right.

A deep hush fell on the audience as
the few senterces were spoken by the
minister which made them one. The
ring ceremony was used. 'The bride
wore a traveling suit of dark brown,
the dresses of atterdants correspond
ing. The party leit on the 9.40 north
bound train.

Still another. This morning at
9 o'clock at the residence of Hon.
Jno. W. Payne, Federal Court clerk,
Miss Maude Brent, one of the brides-
maids of last night, was ' led to the
hymenial by Dr. G. W. Whitsett, sur-
geon dentist of this place, Rev. J. E.
Mann officiating; only a small party
of select friends in attendance.

They departed on the Raleigh 10
o'clock train for a visit to the parents
of the groom in Graham. Both the
brides are extensively known ir. the
best society of our sister cities, and
have a host of friends here. Greens-
boro throws after them the tradi-
tional shoe. Long may they wave 1

L. W. A

It is said Mr. Gray, of Chicago,
ia on his w,ay to Richmond, Va., with
the purchase money for Libby prison.

i the prestige of the distinguished
name he bears. in the choice oz the

I two gentlemen named the Democratic
I party and the State are to be con-i- f

gratulated. i .

--The whole South will mourn the death
o Mr. Corcoran, the Washington
philanthropist. He was a philan- -

. .M 1 1 m 1 - ! t m 1 1
I nropisi lnaeeu, snowing ma iaun

works were done, moreover.
til V. w.t MicA an 'nnl put offsaw- - J w w - - a w y w

until he could . have no farther
! use for the money the gift of which
they involved. To this section he
was peculiarly generous and his mu- -

more sorely needed by the Southern
people than at any time in the history

i of the country and was the more ap-
preciated, of course, because of that
fact. His Louise Home for Southern
gentlewomen without friends or for-
tune is one of the most beautiful of
charities and a t type of the ded-

icate and refined benefactions of the
noble aepanea. ait, uoreoran was
also one of the most liberal patrons
of art in this country and probably
did as much good in this way as in
the line of strict beneficence. The
Corcoran Art Gallery in the Federal
capital, one of the largest and most
complete in the United States, will
remain a magnificent monument to
his memory. He has lived well, and
goes to his long home, therefore, with
blessings unmingled with anything
less creditable. He has been one of
the country's purest philanthropists
and his name will be written in large
letters as such in the country's his
tory.

SEHATOR HAWIjKY'BISPKKCH.
We nave read with care the speech

delivered by Senator Hawley in the
Senate against the Blair bill. Sena-
tor Hawley was born in Robeson
county, in this State, and is now a
Senator from Connecticut, to which
State his father moved in his boy-

hood. He is a man of parts and de-

servedly ranks among the foremost
of the Republican statesmen. We
take an interest in him because he is

la. Nnrth Carolinian, although his noli- -
tics are usually very bad. His speech

rOn the Blair bill came in at the last
mnd was among the most thoughtful

fdelivered on either, side. In addi-
tion to his own varied research,

ihe had bad the benefit of
i'feneh sueerestions as had fallen from
Others in the course of debate, and
with great ability Le made nis points

I'strongly and with marked effect.
I In much that, he said he had our
fentire sympathy and we commend
iparte of his speech as clear state-imen- ts

of historic truth.
' I' For instance, how admirably is this
rptated:
I; ,(Nothing relating to the rights of
zpi- States was settled by the wa-r-

Even throwing kieses is attended
with more risks than is generally sup
posed. A Waterbury, Conn., doctor
has discovered this to his Borrow.
While thus engaged on the rear plat-
form of a railroad train the brakeman
shut the door, so badly mashing the
doctor's fingers that he is now pros
ecutor in a suit for $1,000 damages.!
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